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SHOWCASE AGENDA
MORNING 10 a.m.-11 A.m.
Lee Ann Harris (musican)
Will Hill (storyteller)
Amazing Magical Michael (magician)
Fran Stallings (storyteller)
Robert Morris (magician)
Margret Clauder (puppeteer)
Mike Anderson (musician)
BREAK 11:10 a.m. - NOON
Spaghetti Eddie (muscian)
Consuelo Samarripa (storyteller)
Extreme Animals (animals)
Brian Wendling (juggler)
Meghan Casey (puppeteer)
Marty Tipton (roper)
Edgar Cruz (muscian)

AFTERNOON 1-2 p.m.
Margot Bevington (musician)
Gary Whitaker (storyteller)
Michael King (juggler)
OKC Improv (theatre)
Elsenpeter (puppeteer)
Shawn Reida (magician)
Margot Bevington (musician)
Rose Stone Trio (musican)
BREAK 2:10 - 3 p.m.
Randy Sauer (musician)
Joyce Slater (storyteller)
Richard Holmgren (magician)
Hanson Family (juggler/unicycle)
Monty Harper (musician)
Dino O’Dell (musician)

LUNCH 12-1 p.m.
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SHOWCASE PRESENTERS
(in alphbetical order)

Amazing Magical Michael
John (Brother John) Anderson
AD only
Mike Anderson
Thad Beach				AD only
Margot Bevington
Jay & Leslie Seifert-Cady		
AD only
Meghan Casey
Margaret Caluder
Edgar Cruz
Elsenpeter Marionettes
Extreme Animals
Hanson Family
Monty Harper
Lee Ann Harris
Will Hill
Richard Holmgren
Donna Ingham			
AD only
Jeanie Bryan Puppets		
AD only
Michael King
Marshall Mitchell			
AD only
Robert Morris
Dino O’Dell
OKC Improv
Rochelle Rabouin			
AD only
Shawn Reida
Rose Stone Trio
Consuelo Samarripa
Randy Sauer
Joyce Slater
Spaghetti Eddie
Fran Stallings
Marty Tipton
Lori Turman				AD, & Table
Brian Wendling
Gary Whitaker
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Amazing Magical Michael
4100 NW 14th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73107
405-255-4171
MagicalMichaelShow@gmail.com
http://MagicalMichael.com
After thrilling audiences on the East Coast for over twenty-five years, Amazing Magical Michael is taking
the heartland of America by storm. Magical Michael’s style of magic, mentalism, and comedy combine
to deliver the best show of its kind for audiences of all ages – with programs to fit any occasion and any
venue.
Current program: OUR CHILDREN’S SHOW is jam-packed with magic and comedy, and offers exciting audience participation. The 2019 Summer Reading Theme, A Universe of Stories,” is interwoven
throughout the show, and Magical Michael encourages the group to checkout theme-related books
available at each specific location. Each child receives a Magical Michael “Learn Magic” card that
teaches it magic tricks with everyday items. PLUS… the entire audience is offered a FREE 45-page
Magic eBook.
OUR TEEN & YOUNG ADULT show includes magic, comedy and a touch or mentalism. The focus is on fun and interactive entertainment, with a message that promotes the 2019 Library Theme and encourages the audience to explore a universe of opportunities
available at the library. Magical Michael weaves the theme into the show and demonstrates the importance that reading has in creating
a show, as well as succeeding in life. As always, Magical Michael promotes the specific books available at each location. PLUS… the
entire audience is offered a FREE 45-page Magic eBook.
OUR ADULT SHOW features the country’s best Mentalism – including experiments in mind reading, thought-projection, body language
and other audience favorites. This award-winning show has received rave reviews from clients and audience members. The mentalism
is theatrical in nature, so entertainment and a great amount of audience participation is the key. Your audience learns about amazing
ways to benefit from the local library. As always, the show is crafted with Magical Michael’s style of comedy and magic. PLUS… the
entire audience is offered a FREE 45-page Magic eBook.
Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)

Pre-K (30-minutes) All others (45-minutes)
Library Shows are $200.00 – for audiences of up to 100 people - and travel from OKC.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas
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John (Brother John) Anderson
(Directory Ad Only)
John ‘Br. John’ Anderson
9705 B. Shepherds Dr.
Kansas City, MO 64131
816-349-2771
brjohn.anderson62@gmail.com
http://brjohnrajpa.com
https://youtube.com/brjohnrajpa

Motivational Storyteller, Cultural Historian, Tribute Vocalist. Program theme: Literacy Empowerment
skill development, Healthy Social Skills, Cultural History (Stories of the American Black Cowboy
contribution, Underground Railroad), African Folktales, Jazz History.
Current program: Br. John’s Community Adventures - Not only we explore the many differences of people-be it our next-door neighbor,
another country, to perhaps from another planet-through interactive story and song, celebrate the unique traits and things we all relate
and unify us.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
45-50 minutes
$300.00
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Throughout entire state
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Mike Anderson
PO Box 35
Jacksonville, IL 62651
217-473-5889
dulcimerguy@gmail.com
http://www.dulcimerguy.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/dulcimerguy1
MIKE ANDERSON is one of the most versatile folk entertainers in the Midwest, and he is well known among
central Illinois traditional music fans. Mike hosted a national award-winning children’s TV show, created
and ran the New Salem Storytelling Festival as well as the Clayville Music and Storytelling Festival, and was
recognized as an outstanding Illinois educator as a 3rd grade teacher. He has been a featured teller at the
St. Louis Storytelling Festival, Elko Storytelling Festival, Elko, NV, Festival International de Lousiane, Lafayette, LA, George West Storyfest, George West, TX, and Haunting of the Hills, Big South Fork National Park,
Oneida, TN, Illinois Storytelling Festival, Silver Dollar City Storytelling Festival, Branson, MO, New Salem
Storytelling Festival, Petersburg, IL, and others.
Under Mike’s leadership, the New Salem Storytelling Festival, and the Clayville Music and Storytelling
Festival before that, events of national renown. Mike is also nationally renowned, appearing at the Nat’l Mt. Music Festival, holding a prestigious
position on the faculty of the Mt. Dulcimer Workshops at Appalachian State Univ., Boone, NC and West Carolina Univ., NC, Dulcimer Workshops,
and presenting workshops and concerts across the US. Mike’s concerts for children are very popular. He received a National Children’s television
award for his show “Mike’s Music Works.” Under the auspices of the Illinois State Board of Education, Mike has conducted many teacher and parent workshops for developing literacy through the art of storytelling. His Early Childhood shows are legendary.
Mike plays guitar, banjo, jaw harp, noseflute, bones, and more. He is best known as an outstanding mountain dulcimer player - one of the very best
in the state and indeed the entire Midwest. As an author and elementary school teacher, Mike honed his skills as a storyteller and is one of the best
yarn-spinners and worst pun-tellers anywhere. The combination of music, storytelling, humor, and educational background has made Anderson one
of the most sought after performers and speakers in the Midwest. Mike Anderson is a driving force on the Illinois folk scene and is one of the people we can thank for keeping traditional music and storytelling alive.
Current program: My program will include music (“Hey, Mr.Spaceman,” by the Byrds for instance and stories. The shows will also include several
different instruments including dulcimer, jaw harp, noseflute and banjo.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
45 minutes
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
$400 plus lodging
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Multiple bookings: Yes
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
Travel in Oklahoma: Anywhere
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
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Thad Beach

(Directory Ad Only)

721 Morningside Drive
Salina, KS 67401
785-577-5181
thadbeach@gmail.com
http://thadbeachmusic.com
http://thadbeachmusic.com/videos.html
Thad Beach is a full-time entertainer, musician, teaching artist and songwriter known for his energetic performances, humorous original songs, and historical ballads. He draws from a diverse
background in musical styles ranging from traditional, folk, old-time, country blues to roaring 20’s.
He plays ukulele, harmonica, guitar, washboard, bucket bass, jaw harp, and homemade folk instruments. Thad creates a variety of programs, workshops and visiting artist residencies for children. His themes and topics include literacy and language arts, science, history, music, creativity
and more! Summer reading 2019 library programs are adaptable for toddler times, elementary summer reading, tweens, teens, family,
and adult audiences.
Primary Program: Thad Beach: “3, 2, 1…Blast Off to Ukulele Universe.” Enter a galaxy of good times with songs and stellar stories.
You’ll meet Astro Betty and the Little Green Dancing Man. Join the Space Jam Crew, playing a constellation of instruments. In Ukulele
Universe, everyone is a star! Programs are available for preschool and elementary as well as mixed groups. Lots of fun for all ages!
Secondary Program: Thad Beach: “Out of this World Instrument Exploration.” Join Thad for a group songwriting session and then explore playing some cool instruments, such as the limberjack, chicken squawkers, musical combs, can-drums, one stringers and more.
Add a “Create it, Play it” session with the artist, for participants to create their own instruments to play and keep! Alternatively, librarians
may consult with the artist about participants making their own instruments at the library ahead of time to bring to the session. Sixty
minutes, or add an hour for individual instrument creation session. Ages 10 to 17 $350 fee, plus travel expenses, block-scheduling rates
may be available. Additional artist fee of $150 for “Create it, Play it” session, plus a materials fee. Adult Program: Thad Beach: “Every
Place has a Story.”
Join Thad for an intimate library house concert featuring his original songs and stories. Every place that Thad has visited has a story to
tell, from the plains of the Midwest to the mountain coves of the Appalachians to the coastal regions of the Carolinas. He has a universe
of stories to share. Thad performs a variety of musical styles with guitar, ukulele, harmonica, and more. Recommended reading lists are
available!
Programs for other age groups: ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade); ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers); ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade); ages 9-11 (4th-5th
grade); ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade); ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45-50 minutes
$295 performance fee, plus travel expenses; block scheduling rates may be available.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: State-wide availability
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Margot Bevington
300 Franklin St. A9
Middletown, MD 21769
510-388-9045
Margotbevington@gmail.com
Www.inandoutoftheclouds.com
https://youtube.com/user/margotbevington
“The library is the perfect setting for Ms. Margot’s all acoustic, award winning kindie folk rock music for children. An experienced and credentialed music educator, Ms. Margot presents an interactive music program
that will keep young audiences enthralled. She invites children to engage with her original music through
creative play and movement, and her song “”Storytime,”” among others, will leave children excited about
learning to read.”
Current program: 1. “From There to Here*”- Ms. Margot invites children to move with her to this original, kindie-rock song from her new release “I am
4, 5, 6.” Ms. Margot uses picture recognition to reinforce the imagination and rhyming words in the song. Ms. Margot does an overview of the books
“Brown Bear, What Do You See?,” and “Polar Bear, What Do You Hear?” *See below for a link that will allow you to preview the music.
2. “Sense to Me*”- Ms. Margot invites children to hunt for clue cards and use pattern recognition to solve a mystery. Children are given books
with clue cards hidden inside. Children line up and show their best dance move to earn the book that has the card. Children save the card, and if
it matches Ms. Margot’s mystery card, they win a free CD of Ms. Margot’s Music. Ms. Margot does an overview of “I Spy” and “Where’s Waldo?”
books.
3. “Invent*”- Ms. Margot’s invites children to think up their best idea for an invention during the next song. To get the creative juices flowing, children
can play in bubbles from the “invention lab.” Ms. Margot invites inventors to share their ideas, and does an overview of the book, “A Weed is a Flower: the Life of George Washington Carver.”
4. “Storytime*”- Ms. Margot shares her signature song about reading, and “The Little Engine that Could” by making a human train with children, and
acting out when the train breaks down, and then gets pulled by the little engine. Ms. Margot does an overview of the book “The Little Engine that
Could.”
5. “S-Superhero*”- Ms. Margot does another fun movement song using movement scarves as capes, and ASL for the letters of the alphabet. Ms.
Margot does and overview of the book “SuperHero ABC.”
6. “Heart, Pencils, and Crayons*”- Ms. Margot explains that one day, the children can write their own songs and stories to share with others, and invites children to do so now with the art supplies provided, as they listen to this last song. *Music Preview Link- http://www.inandoutoftheclouds.com/
msmargot/albums/i-am-4-5-6-album-preview
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
45 minutes

$250-$225 for multiple bookings within the same region
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: I am willing to travel where booked, within reason, and if libraries in the same region try to
book together.
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Jay Cady & Leslie Seifert-Cady
PO Box 1312
Mission, KS 66222
913-660-3162
laughing@leslieandjay.com
http://www.leslieandjay.com

(Directory Ad Only)

We are a husband and wife team skilled at juggling, mime, magic, and improvisation. Our shows
feature vaudeville style humor, circus skills, and original takes on traditional stories. We also provide
juggling workshops for tweens through adults.
Current program: “Flights of Fancy” -- Jay and Leslie launch into summer reading with juggling,
stories, orbits, and more bits to tickle your funny bone. The fun will be flying, and Goldilocks will be
searching for a planet that is “just right.” Jay & Leslie are cleared for landing at your library in 2019!
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45 minutes
$300 plus travel expenses
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: We are willing to travel to any part of the state.
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Meghan Casey
10957 Bryant Street
Westminster, CO 80234
303-469-4156
RockyMountainPuppets@Gmail.Com
http://RockyMountainPuppets.Com
An award winning Childrens Ventriloquist who has been performing for over 18 years. Provides fun
educating motivational and humorous presentations for schools and libraries.
Current program: SPACE-A-CADE. A spectacular adventure aboard the United States Space Force
Curiosity into the boundless frontier of Outer Space.
Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45 minutes
$450 ( when 10 or more shows are scheduled in a 100 mile radius)
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Will travel entire state
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Margaret Clauder
916 Wayland Drive
Arlington, TX 76012
817-980-1760
margaret@mcpshows.com
www.mcpshows.com
https://youtu.be/k895H96-9zU
I am a ventriloquist, puppeteer, storyteller and magician all rolled into one. I perform over 600 children’s shows per year in schools, libraries, and childcare facilities. My programs have a lot of funny
stuff happening throughout so the children are constantly laughing. I am the 2008 and 2013 Texas
Best “All around Clown” - an award given by the Texas Clown Association. While I do not perform
for libraries or schools as a clown, I use many of the comedy techniques that I learned throughout
my years of clowning.
Current program: For 2019, I have put together a brand new character - a 17th century astronomer!
I have had custom puppets made for my “Universe of Stories and Science” show including “Mother Earth”, “The Sun,” and “The Moon.” In addition, I have had a lovely old lady puppet custom made by a famous puppet maker. Her
name is Caroline and she will thrill children as she helps me tell the TRUE story of “Caroline’s Comets” - a story of THE FIRST PAID
female astronomer!
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
40-45 minutes
$295 plus mileage/travel.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Anywhere. I’ve traveled all over the US.
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Edgar Cruz
Edgar Cruz
PO Box 720565
Oklahoma City, OK 73172
405-620-1882
edgarcruz@aol.com
www.edgarcruz.com

Edgar is Oklahoma's most versatile guitarist for over 40 years performing Spanish, Classical, Classic Rock &
Country, Originals and more.
Programs include History of Music, Spanish Blood - History of Latin Music, Guitar Styles, Rockin’ Guitar
Music, Professional Musician, and Composer.
Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Programs for other age groups: ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
45 minutes
$200-$500
Multiple Bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: All State
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Elsenpeter Marionettes
109 West 7th
New London, MO 63459
(217) 335-3338
rbelsenpeter@yahoo.com
http://ElsenpeterProductions.com
The Elsenpeter Marionettes tradition of puppetry started in Elsen, Germany, approximately 150 years ago, by Richard’s great grandfather. Their traditional form
of puppetry handed down through four generations. Mr. Elsenpeter describes his
form of puppetry as the “old world or European style of puppetry.” It’s very nostalgic and rarely seen in America because of its technical difficulties.
Current program: “Famous Native American Animal Tales” - Myths, Legends, Fables & Folklore: This year’s program is a collection of
stories featuring Brother Rabbit. Brother Rabbit myths are abounding among Algonquin Indians in Eastern North America and he is a
central figure of stories in the Cherokee culture. The Great Hare is regarded as the supreme deity among tribes in eastern Canada also.
Programs for age groups: ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45 minutes
Our normal price is approximately $400 for the first program and $200 for each additional shows. We will work with each library, and
their budgets, and there are discounts for multiple programs and block bookings with other libraries/districts.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: If you’re in Oklahoma, you’re with in our traveling area.
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Extreme Animals
Extreme Animals
318 Red Rock Rd
Tuttle, OK 73089
405-413-3157
extreme.animals@yahoo.com
www.extremeanimals.org

Extreme Animals provides a unique opportunity for people of all ages to see and learn about animals from all around the world. We
gear our program every year to coordinate with the summer reading theme.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
1 hr
$225 plus mileage
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Entire state
1 person, 7-8 animal ambassadors
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Hanson Family Jugglers
Hanson Shows
206 N Locust St
Kanawha, IA 50447
515-851-1614
hansonshows@gmail.com
www.HansonShows.com
We are the Hanson Family Jugglers and Unicyclists. We have twice performed the pre-game and
halftime juggling and unicycling shows for the Harlem Globetrotters Basketball Team and once
performed the halftime show for the 4-time WNBA Champion Minnesota Lynx in front of ten
thousand people. Our 45-minute show features comedy juggling, unicycling, and storytelling. Your kids will be inspired by the unique
success stories of Mark Hanson (the dad), a 2-time Guinness World Record Holder for speed juggling, and his national unicycling
champion daughter, Christa. In addition to the high-energy show, your library kids get to try their hand at our challenging skill toys after the show. Balance rods, spinning plates, juggling scarves and bubble sticks are on the fifteen-minute playtime menu. We guarantee
your kids will have a blast.
Current program: Our 2019 summer program will be “Reach for the Stars,” inspirational stories to challenge kids that they can do anything they set their minds to.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
45 minutes
We will designate a full week during the summer of 2019 for our Oklahoma tour. We will charge $400 (all travel expenses included) if
three libraries per day are booked.
Multiple Bookings: Yes
Entire state.
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Monty Harper
2419 N Monroe St
Stillwater, OK 74075
405-624-3805
monty@montyharper.com
http://www.montyharper.com/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyPUI6TP6Xr3jblD46VaO8Q

Monty Harper is a children’s singer/songwriter who performs playful, engaging songs with acoustic
guitar for kids age 4-11 and families.
Current program: Celebrate reading, libraries, aliens, and space exploration with Monty Harper’s
original songs, some familiar, some new, all fun.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
45 minutes
$300 plus travel if further than 90 miles.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Anywhere
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Lee Ann Harris
405 3rd Ave SW
Ardmore, OK 73401
310-245-9497
bongopete@cableone.net
I am a professional percussionist and clinician. My programs are “musical.”
Current program: BLASTOFF!!! More supersonic sounds from percussionist Lee Ann Harris, aka
Bongo Pete! This year, internationally renowned musician Lee Ann will incorporate space age
technology into her most riveting and unique percussive performances designed to both entertain
and enlighten audiences of all ages.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
1 hour
$300 plus mileage. Hotel accommodations are required for venues located more than 2 hours from Ardmore when presenting the following morning. Hotel accommodations are required for venues 3 hours from Ardmore.
Multiple bookings: Not applicable
Travel in Oklahoma: OK
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Will Hill
P.O. Box 921
Tulsa, OK 74101-0921
918-712-7543
mhndose@sbcglobal.net

Will Hill Traditional Native American Storyteller. I am a Smithsonian Artist and a member of the OAC. I belong to 27 arts council around
the country. Full-blood American Indian with the rich oral traditions of the American Indian people.
Current program: Yah Tay Poy Chay! The Panther that crosses the sky. Wonderful Native American stories about the stars and comets
that appear in the nighttime sky. Filled with songs, dance and a lot of audience participation. The flute will regale you, drum and turtle
shell rattle. You will laugh and enjoy yourself at the poetry and imagination of American Indian folklore.
Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45 minutes
$375.00, which includes travel. Library systems discounted with special rates and other discounts may apply depending on number of
libraries.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Open to all areas.
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Richard Holmgren (Flying Debris)
120 W. Jewell Ave
Salina, KS 67401
785-819-1993
flyingdebrisshow@gmail.com

Richard Holmgren with The Flying Debris Show. A comedy variety show enjoyed by all ages.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45 minutes
$350 - $450
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: All of Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Kansas, & New Mexico
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Donna Ingham

Directory Ad Only

1025 Coventry Road
Spicewood, TX 78669
512-656-8186
tell.write@gmail.com
http://www.donnaingham.com

Storyteller, author, and mostly retired educator Donna Ingham brings folktales, historical stories,
and personal narratives to folks of all ages and at all stages.
Current program: “Out of this World Stories” is a program that combines traditional tales about the
sun and moon and stars with timely historical stories about space heroes and pioneers.
Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45-50 minutes
$350 plus travel expenses
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Statewide
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Jeanie Bryan Puppets

Directory Ad Only

5006 Parker Ave
Saint Louis, MO 63139
314-280-8794
jeanie@jeaniebryanpuppets.com
http://jeaniebryanpuppets.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu7kFdxXSg03N3QKLwQF_DA
Jeanie Bryan Puppets offers delightfully entertaining puppet shows
featuring beautifully handcrafted puppets. Based in St. Louis, Missouri,
Jeanie is best known for her furry Muppet-like characters who are the
stars of the “Monster Magic Show.” Jeanie also tours with popular children’s musician Celia to provide one-of-a-kind musical puppet shows, such as “The Celia & Little Celia Show” and “Celia & Friends.”
Jeanie is a board member of the Puppet Guild of Greater St. Louis and a member of the Puppeteers of America. She is also on the
Missouri Arts Council directory for Touring Performers.
Current program: The “Monster Magic Show” features a crowd-favorite Charles the Monster and his sidekick Benny. When Charles and
Benny attempt to perform a dazzling magic show, things don’t go as planned and the results are hilarious. This magical puppet show is
sure to delight kids of all ages and their grownups too!
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
40-45 minutes
$350 plus mileage and travel expenses (traveling from St. Louis, MO)
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: 3-7 days’ worth of travel and performance anywhere within the state
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Michael King
6500 Air Cargo Road #173
Oklahoma City, OK 73195
405-590-7063
michaelking@usa.net
www.circusmichael.com
I perform juggling, unicycling, balancing, and magic routines for all ages. I also teach memory
improvement techniques.
Current program: Michael King’s One-Man Space Circus
Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
40 minutes
$275
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Everywhere
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Marshall Mitchell

Directory Ad Only

3830 S. Old Missouri Road
Springdale, AR 72764
479-445-7897
jennifer@marshallmitchell.com
www.marshallmitchell.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/NewOldtimecowboy/videos
I am a performing artist and perform concerts for both children and adults.
Current program: Marshall Mitchell’s Cowboy Music for Kids. Marshall’s fun and interactive songs
and stories emphasize character traits, self-esteem, and the importance of reading and education.
He performs in full cowboy dress with stage props and his show meets the current library theme every year, including the 2019 theme of Space: A Universe of Stories. The show runs approximately 45
minutes and allows time after the program for questions and photos. While targeted to elementary
school children, audiences of all ages enjoy Marshall’s songs and the show is “Granny Nominated!”
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
45-60 minutes
$350 + reasonable travel expense over 150 miles
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: All of Oklahoma
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Robert Morris
324 Junction Lane
Reeds Spring, MO 65737
417-230-0963
coloringmagician@gmail.com
http://thecoloringmagician.com

I’m Robert Morris, I am a Magician, and I do all kinds of kids’ magic shows.
Current program: My current program is Magical Storytelling Show that we tell fun stories from elephants to giant pumpkins all with a
magical princess and for the 2019 Space Summer Reading Program. We tell stories from astronauts to aliens and more. A Magic Show
that’s out of this world, and After-Ever Show. Kids can come up and take pictures with the princess. A great way to remember their visit
at your event.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
30 minutes
Cost is $250 per show plus $75 for travel expenses.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: I am willing to travel the whole state.
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Jonita Mullins
Jonita Mullins
P.O. Box 3827
Muskogee, OK 74402
918-348-6648
jonita.mullins@gmail.com
http://okieheritage.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2W6u3VMyQQ8WuqX3Qa4-Gg

I am a writer and re-enactor with a focus on Oklahoma and its people.
Current program: My program the “Hat Lady” uses a variety of hats to illustrate different stories from Oklahoma’s history. It includes a story about astronauts and about how one Oklahoma town went to the moon.
Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
30 minutes
$100 plus mileage
Multiple bookings: No
Travel in Oklahoma: 200 mile radius of Muskogee
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Dino O’Dell
Dinosaur O’Dell
5904 El Monte St
Fairway, KS 66205
816-309-7636
Dino@DinoODell.com
www.DinoODell.com
www.youtube.com/dinoodell

Dino is a former elementary school music teacher, and preschool educator.
His shows utilize music and stories to create fun, educational content that is interactive.
Current program: Out of this World: Stories and Songs from Space. The show includes a kid-friendly demonstration of gravity (Try eating a pizza
when the pepperoni keeps floating away!); a song about meteors, meteoroids, and meteorites (Do you know the difference?); plus the story of Dino's
childhood hero, Neil Armstrong. (2019 celebrates the 50th anniversary of the very first moonwalk!) Join Dino for an interstellar library program.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
45 minutes
$400 per show for the solo show. $500 per show for the duo show plus travel expenses.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Throughout Oklahoma.
We offer solo shows and duo shows
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OKC Improv
PO Box 57404
Oklahoma City, OK 73157
405-456-9858
okcimprov@gmail.com
http://okcimprov.com
www.youtube.com/user/okcimprov

Performing and teaching nonprofit organization dedicated to improvisational theatre, both short form
(games) and long form (scenes).
Current program: 45-minute interactive shows of comedy games for any ages specified
Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45 minutes
$225 for metro area libraries. Mileage fees added for outside the OKC metro.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Anywhere in the state
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Rochelle Rabouin

Directory Ad Only

350 Continental Drive, Apt 7101
Lewisville, TX 75067
214-513-9977
gigs4rochelle2@gmail.com
https://sites.google.com/site/kids2gigs/
https://www.facebook.com/events/582090605525658/ https://www.mcmlewisville.com/event/Whose-Hat-Is-This/2145510821/
I am a Master Teaching Artist/Musician/Performing Artist dedicated to sharing the
power of books and reading with kids of all ages. All my programs from books I
have written or books by top selling children’s authors. Included in the programs are
reading, music, movement and some shows included arts/crafts.
Current program: DUET: 1.- SOUTH AFRICAN MUSIC SHOW / Music/movement 2.- CARIBBEAN MUSIC SHOW / Music/movement 3.-WORLD MUSIC SHOW / Music/movement/Geography 4.-HISTORY OF JAZZ SHOW / Reading/music/movement
5.-RHYTHM & BLUES ROOTS / A tribute to Sister Rosetta Tharpe Music/history 6.- FOLK MUSIC (1950’s - 1960’s) / Music/history 7.- ROCK -N- ROLL MUSIC (1950’s - 1960’s) / Music/history SOLO: 8.-MARCHING BAND / Reading/music/movement 9.
-KITTENS FIRST FULL MOON / Reading/songs/movement 10.- BIRDS CALL BACK / Reading/music/movement/games 11.WHOSE HAT IS THIS / Reading/music/movement/games 12.- THE LONELIEST LETTERS ON ALPHABET ROAD / Reading/music/
movement/games 13. - FRO-BOT and the STORY ROBOTS Reading/music/movement/(optional art project) 14. - BEAUTIFUL
OOPS Reading/music/art
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
60 minutes
SOLO PROGRAMS rate range = $225.00 – $395.00 per presentation (30, 45, 60 minutes)
DUET PROGRAMS rate range = $575.00 – $700.00 per presentation (30, 45, 60 minutes)
(all bookings, 75 + miles from Lewisville, TX to destination / add mileage @ .53 per mile)
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Thackerville to Oklahoma City going north on I-35
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Shawn Reida
2110 S. Pershing
Wichita, KS 67218
316-755-8016
shawnreida@yahoo.com (best contact)
http://shawnreidamagicshow.com
Master Magician and international speaker performing 200 shows annually for libraries, shools, seniors and kids in KS, OK and Nicaragua.
Current program: Using light comedy, magic, and illusion to encourage young and old alike to read
often and take advantage of the libraries resources. This year’s theme will highlight the wonders and
mysteries of the known and unknown universe.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45-50 minutes (or more if requested by library) plus meet and greet
$400 and up plus travel if necessary but will travel further upon request.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Prefer northern half of Oklahoma
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Rose Stone Trio
1623 S. Madison Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74120
918-812-0174
rosestonetrio@att.net
www.rosestonetrio.net

Trio of harp, harpsichord/piano, and flute presenting educational and entertaining programs of jazz,
contemporary, and classical repertoire. Oklahoma Arts Council and Mid-America Touring Artists. Visit
www.rosestontrio.net.
Summer Reading Program.

Current program: By Request: Family programs geared to specific needs such as the 2019 Space

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Programs for other age groups:
Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
45 minutes to one hour
50% co-funding available through Oklahoma Arts Council. School or Library performance $2500.00, plus mileage (current 2018 IRS
travel) and travel expenses (lodging & meals if applicable).
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Travel in Oklahoma: All of state
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Consuelo Samarripa
521 E. Veterans Memorial Blvd. Suite 202
Harker Heights, TX 76548
254-629-0453
asconsuelo@outlook.com
www.at-consuelosamarripa.com
Consuelo shares her performing art of storytelling sharing her heritage through: •history, •folk
lore, •folk tales, •personal, • shared heritage stories •and poetry. •Her repertoire also includes
Ghost Stories.
Current program: Consuelo presents her performing art of storytelling sharing her space and universe oriented programs through: •history, •folk lore, •folk tales, •personal award winning experiment presentation as needed, • shared heritage stories of the heavens •and poetry. •Her repertoire also includes Ghost Stories. * 1 Day Enrichment Camp with possible concert
* 1 Hour
for K-1 (Make and Take)
* 2 Hour for 2-3 Poetry
* 2 Hour for 4-5 Creative Writing
Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45-60 minutes Session except for workshops
Storytelling Performance session $400 plus travel expenses; Enrichment Camp $1200
(Includes materials) plus travel expenses
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: All of Oklahoma
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Randy Sauer
520 W. 23rd
Hays, KS 67601
785-623-9378
randy@jamminrandy.com
www.jamminrandy.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/rsauer67

I am an Award Winning Children’s Singer/Songwriter from Hays Kansas. I tour libraries through the
summer performing fun educational music for children. I write songs each summer that go with the
summer reading theme. My programs can be for any age level.
Current program: My theme song is an original song called “Rockin’ through the Universe.” It is
about a rocket ship going around the universe and it teaches the orders of the planets with both
words and actions. There will be stories and songs about the planets. The stories will be sound
stories where children will help me tell the stories by adding sound effects using different instruments.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
45-60 min
$250 + Mileage
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: All of Oklahoma
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Joyce Slater
Storyteller, Performing Artist, Visual Artist, Teaching Artist, Workshop Leader
7338 Belleview Ave, Kansas City, MO 64114
joyceslater20@gmail.com
816-804-2442
Touring Artist Roster – Missouri, MAAA Roster for South Central Region, Kennedy Center Training
Current Program: New 2019 Summer Reading Program, Space
“Stars and Planets and Moons and Suns, A Universe of Stories about it all.” Storytelling programs for
all school ages Preschool through High School, focusing on literacy and problem solving and conflict
resolution, through Participation in Multicultural tales, Traditional tales, Ghost Stories and personal
narrative, Adult programs and workshops
Workshops and Residencies for Children and Adults
No Travel Restrictions
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Spaghetti Eddie
Spaghetti Eddie
PO Box 42151
OKC, OK 73123
405-443-6080
spaghettied@gmail.com
www.thespaghettieddie.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/brendanbparker

“It's so much better when we're together, let's go have a ball!" sings Brendan Parker from the duo known as Spaghetti Eddie! With Erick Alexander on
drums and vocals, they play family friendly songs from their 5 albums Spaghetti Eddie! In addition, “Other Children's Song Volume 1-5”. Topics of
songs include colors, outer space, friendship, animals, diversity, days of the week, bugs, trains, robots, dinosaurs, and of course spaghetti! The songs
will have your little ones moving, learning, singing, and most importantly, have having fun! Catch them when you can!
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
45 min
$500 plus mileage outside of OKC
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: All over the state (mileage charged outside of OKC)
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Fran Stallings
1406 Macklyn Lane
Bartlesville, OK 74006
918-333-7390
fran.stallings@icloud.com
www.franstalllings.com

Fran Stallings is a professional storyteller and author performing nationwide. She tells traditionmyths, legends, and lore linked to the “science story” behind each tale. Her solar eclipse tales are
on Vanishing Sun http://www.lpi.usra.edu/education/explore/eclipse/

al

Shine On! Tales of the Sun, and Moon Why do the Sun and Moon live in the Sky? How do they
share ruling day and night? In addition, what makes them sometimes disappear... (Eclipses)?
Stalling’s program combines hands-on science demonstrations with memorable tales our ancestold, inviting us to pay attention to our heavenly neighbors. Fun and fascinating.

Fran
tors

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45min
$200-400 (includes mileage, depends on distance from Bartlesville).
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: OK
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Marty R Tipton
5 Dawson Lane
Shawnee, OK 74804
405-465-0022
marty@theoklahomakid.com
http://www.theoklahomakid.com/Educational.html
https://youtu.be/N0IArIYpqwM
Marty Tipton is fourth generation trick roping entertainer who will be performing as Will Rogers for the 2019
Summer Library programs. While portraying Will he will be telling his life story and performing Wills greatest
Rope Tricks like the Texas Skip to the Big Carolina spinning a whopping 100 feet of rope. At the end of the
program, he will hand out beginner trick ropes and teach everyone there how to spin a trick rope. Marty is a
real ranch cowboy who grew up in Oklahoma on a cattle ranch.
After years of practice on the ranch, Marty played Will Rogers in the Broadway Production of the Will Rogers Follies and America the Beautiful. Marty’s family Wild West Shows dating back over a century and he even has relative ties to Will Rogers by way of my Grandmother McSpadden who
was a cousin to Will.
Marty will be telling his life story of how he grew up roping goats and spinning ropes to traveling abroad working cattle in Argentine to meeting Texas
Jack who gave him his first real break in show business to the Ziegfeld Follies and on into radio and film and became Americas most loved American. During times of depression Will was a stable voice everyone could listen to and he made since out of things other couldn’t.
Will said “He never met a man he didn’t like” and many other great quotes that are still admired today will be quoted during the program. The show
is family friendly event that everyone will love to see.
www.theoklahomakid.com/Educational
Current program: There is a Universe to explore when you stay positive in troubled times and my goal is to motivate children to read and stay active
in a positive manner by sharing true stories about historic characters of Oklahoma who went through troubled times but stayed positive came out
way on top. People like Will Rogers, Pawnee Bill, Geronimo, Bill Pickett and even my grandfather, Orlan Tipton who performed in the Pawnee Bill
Wild West show as a trick roper who was injured in1930 during a farming accident that permanently damaged his hand and he overcome his adversity by staying positive and learned to trick rope with his feet. The stories I tell are true, each character I talk about overcame troubled circumstances by having a positive reaction to negative circumstances, and these characters became some of the world’s notable people.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
One hour
$300 plus mileage where necessary, Please message for more information
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel: Entire State of Oklahoma and beyond travel in Oklahoma
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Lori Turman Directory Ad & Info Table Only
(Oklahoma WONDERtorium)

308 W Franklin Lane
Stillwater, OK 74075
405-533-3333
lori.turman@okwondertorium.org
http://okwondertorium.org
Lori Turman, our Books Alive presenter, began her career as a teacher in 1999 when she meshed
her innate love of teaching and entertaining with her passion as a child advocate. Lori soon learned
that her natural talent for music was a great tool for both entertaining and teaching children. She
quickly became known as “Miss Lori” and began training fellow teachers on how to integrate music
into curriculum. Currently, Lori works as Director of Outreaches & Event/Early Childhood Specialist
at Oklahoma WONDERtorium.
Current program: BOOKS ALIVE! Watch literacy come to life, through music, movement, and props. Children will engage in the rocking
fun of their favorite stories with high energy, participatory songs for children. A fun way to encourage movement while reinforcing basic
concepts of language, social-emotional, cognitive, and motor development while encouraging reading. This show will have everyone
hand clapping, toe tapping and rocking to literacy. Also ask about our Traveling Exhibits that are all day, come and go!
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers)
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
Performance based 45 minutes to an hour. Traveling Exhibits from 10 am to 5 pm
Books Alive! $250 plus mileage per show with multiple bookings of @$200 plus mileage (hotel expenses may apply). Multiple/group
bookings will help reduce travel cost.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Statewide
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Brian Wendling
1200 West 48 Street
Kansas City, MO 64112
816-561-4695
brianwendling@kc.rr.com
www.brianwendling.com

I am an award-winning juggler who uses juggling and audience antics to engage his audience. My
programs are a wonderful way to excite your patrons about the library!
Current program: Juggling in Space! Did you know that astronauts have juggled in outer space?
Award-winning juggler Brian Wendling will amaze with his own “solar system” of orbiting planets”!

ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45-50 minutes

Programs for age groups:
ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)

Base cost of $250 plus mileage/travel expenses as necessary from my base in Kansas City.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: Will travel anywhere in Oklahoma!
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Gary Whitaker
6109 Estes Park Court
Haltom, TX 76137
817-301-5611
Storymantales@hotmail.com
www.storymantales.com

I am a storyteller and i perform a variety of material. I have been performing for over 20years
Current program: A Tall Tale program with puppets called The Shiny Buzzard and Friends Program. I also perform a 45-minute program
of the Legend of Sleepy Hollow and A Christmas Carol.
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade)
Programs for other age groups:
ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade)
ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade)
ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade)
45 minutes
$400 to $500 no extra travel expenses. I roll that into my charge.
Multiple bookings: Yes
Travel in Oklahoma: I have traveled all over south Texas performing multiple programs so I don’t see an issue with OK.
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